The Major Audit Form is to be completed prior to entering the baccalaureate year to provide a specific plan for completion of the requirements of the major. It is one of three forms comprising the Baccalaureate Plan which is part of your permanent academic record.

**Comparative Literature interdisciplinary BA**

At least 6 courses must be unique to any major.
The courses in the interdisciplinary major must include work in at least two departments and involve approaches other than literary. In addition, students must demonstrate proficiency in an ancient or modern language.

**Required course**
- ENG 200

Ten courses that form a cohesive program, at least one of which must be a critical theory course. The number of non-literary courses must be approved by the advisor and the program coordinator.

A comparative literature seminar course

Proficiency in an ancient or modern foreign language (usually demonstrated by taking two language courses at the 200 level or above. These may be in different languages.)

**Comments:**

**Major Certification**

We agree that the successful completion of the program of courses indicated above will constitute an acceptable major. (Compliance with uniqueness rules and other requirements to be confirmed by Registrar.)

Student Signature ____________________________ Date ____________

Advisor Signature ____________________________ Date ____________

Department or Program Chair Signature ______________ Date ____________